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Jg GLOSSARY OF 

SEWAGE TREATMENT TERMINOLOGY 

They are a Algae are plants which grow in sunlit waters. 
food for fish and small aquatic animals and, like all plants, 
put oxygen in the water during the hours they receive light. 
When they die they exert a biochemical oxygen demand. 

Assimilative capacity is the natural ability of the waters 
to receive and decompose organic wastes without seriously 
depleting the dissolved oxygen. . 

Biochemical oxygen demand is a measure of organic waste load 
which indicates the amount of oxygen drawn upon in the pro- 
cess of decomposition of the waste. 

Coliform group organisms are groups of widely occurring 
bacteria used as indicators of biologic contamination of 
water. Total coliform bacteria are contained in large num- 
bers in fecal wastes but also may come from sources other 
than sewage. *al coliform bacteria are that part of the 
coliform popularion having a specific high order of positive 
correlation with warm-blooded animals. 

Combined sewers carry both sewage and storm water runoff. 
In a combined system some of the sewage is allowed to flow 
directly into a receiving stream during heavy rainfall. 
This protects the treatment plant from being overloaded from 
a sudden surge of water into the sewers. 

Dissolved oxygen is gaseous oxygen in the water which is not 
chemically combined with other substances. A sufficient 
quantity must be available in water if oxygen-demanding ma- 
terials are to be assimilated, 

Effluent is the liquid that comes out of a treatment plant 
after completion of the treatment process. 

Interceptor sewers are used in sanitation systems to carry 
the flows from main and trunk sewers to the sewage treatment 
plant, 

Pathogenic bacteria are disease-causing bacteria. 
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Pollution results when unwanted animal, vegetable, or min- 
era1 matter reaches water and makes the water more difficult 
or dangerous to use for drinking, recreation, agriculture, 
industry, or wildlife, 

Primary sewage treatment is the use of filtering and sedi- 
mentation tech&ues to remove about 30 percent of biologi- 
cal oxygen-demanding wastes. 

Sanitary sewers, in a separate system, carry only domestic 
waste water, The storm water runoff is taken care of by a 
separate system of pipes. 

Secondary sewage treatment is the use of biological pro- 
cesses to accelerate the decomposition of sewage and to 
thereby reduce oxygen-demanding wastes by 80 to 90 percent. 

Storm sewers are a separate system of pipes that carry run- 
offs from buildings, streets, and land during a storm. 

Suspended solids are the wastes that will not sink or settle. 

Turbidity is a measure of the clarity and Bight penetration 
of water as affected by suspended and collcsidal matter. 



COi2PTROLL!X GEXRAL 'S ALTERNATIVES TO SECONDARY SEWAGE TREATMENT 
REPORT TO TfiE COitGRESS OFFER GREATER IMPROVEMENTS IN MISSOURI 

RIVER WATER QUALITY 
Environmental Protection Agency B-125042 

DIGEST -_---- 

WHY THE REV,T,"W WAS MUZ? 
. 

The Genera7 Accounting Office (GAO) has made this review because w- 
sive Federal funds wi 1 l~~~~~.i~v,oj,v_e_,=~.~-~. pollution control projects along ~S~~W~Ti=i .~-_ 
the Missouri River. 

.-.= -=_~ziLl I:- ,.l,_._ .b.-m.sz, ,T-.is~_,-._...-ai_>_ -,; 

Background 

' The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is authorized to award grants "~-0 
to States and municipalities for t;onstructing sewage treatment facili- 
t&s if enforceable water qua1 itv standards have bmlZX-T%e 
legislation empowering the grants does not-specify the minimurrl levels 
of sewage treatment necessary to meet the water quality standards. EPA, 
however, is requiring the States along the Missouri River to provide 
secondary sewage treatment by 1975 for municipal wastes entering the 
river. 

The principal purposes of sewage treatment are (1) to keep enough dis- 
solved oxygen in the water to support aquatic life and (2) to prevent 
offensive conditions. In a secondary treatment plant, the biological 
processes which occtlr naturally in a river are accelerated so that 
decomposition of sewage occurs more rapidly. Secondary sewage treat- 
ment is used as a supplement to primary sewage treatment which uses 
filtering and sedimentation techniques to remove wastes from sewage. 
The cost of providing secondary treatment along the Missouri main stem 
is estimated at $206 million. 

To enforce its requirements, EPA has advised State and local officiais 
that the Federal Government will not participate in the cost of con- 
structing sewage projects along the river unless the States include 
secondary treatment in their brater pollution control programs. 

GAO believes that water pollution control programs along the Missouri 
River main stem would be more effective if available Federal funds were 
used to construct or improve primary treatment plants and sewer systems 
to prevent raw sewage from entering the river rather than to provide 
secondary treatment at this time. 

Tests have shown that the dissolved-oxygen levels in the Missouri River 
currentfy are above the minimum required by State standards. However, 



untreated sewage producing offensive conditions is pouring directly 
into the river at certain locations. 

Primary treatment which removes solid wastes is the most effective method 
of eliminating these conditions and could proWe the most immediate ben- 
efi ts * Pollution problems are complicated during heavy rains, when the 
amount of untreated wastes poured into the river increases greatly. Dur- 
ing rainy weather the increased flow through the sewer systems exceeds 
the operating capacity of the treatment facil-ities. When this happens, 
se+wage --still untreated--is allowed to flow directly into the river. 
At the same time the rain causes increased agricultural runoff which 
feeds fertilizers, pesticides, and organic wastes into the river. 

Nany projects for constructing or improving primary treatment facilities 
or interceptor sewers to channel sewage to primary treatment plants are 
being delayed until after 7975, to concentrate on providing secondary 
treatment, as required by EPA. 

RECU~Y?&?fi~DATXX%5 OR SUGGESTIONS 

The Administrator of EPA should reconsider the timing of the require- 
ment for secondary treatment of municipal wastzzs along the Missouri 
River. Such reconsideration should be made in the light of conditions 
existing along the river and the nature of the sources of its pollution. 
Tne Adknistrator should also evaluate whether greater public benefits 
are attainable sooner from expenditures for poilution abatement projects 
other than secondary treatment plant construction. 

AGENCY ACTIOXY AUD UIJiESOLWD ISSUES 

EPA now has agreed that, given a limited amount of funds, the conditions 
existing in the river, its sources of pollutim, and the intended uses 
of the water should be considered in determining the level of treatment 
required. GAO has not been informed, however, of actions which the 
agency may be planning on the basis of this agreement. 

State and local officials with whom GAO discussed the matter agreed that 
construction of secondary treatment plants bio;;ld divert funds from other 
projects which might provide more immediate results. 

GAO plans to continue to look into EPA's efforts in dealing with pollu- 
tion caused by agricultural runoff and bypasskg of sewage treatment fa- 
CilitieS. 

If pending le~i;Y,.:~~:~ (S. 2770, 92d Gong., 1st sess.) were to become 
law, substantially greater appropriations iqoui;d be authorized and it 
would be possible to achieve higher levels of treatment sooner than under 
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;,'rac5~nt legislation. Until such time as greater resources are made 
,i~,!ilable, the Congress may wish to inquire into the actions taken by 
ii'i;\ ~c~garding the program for pollution abatement along the Missouri 
HSwr. 



CHAPTER 1 

The General Accamting Office has reviewed and evalu- 
ated the Environmental Protection Agency1 policies and prac- 
tices for attaining- the water quality objectives adopted 
for the Missouri River. 0u-r review was concerned with the 
Missour River from Gavin's Point, South Dakota, to 
St, Louis, Missouri, referred to here as the main stem. We 
examined into the desirability of expending limited funds 
to provide secondary municipal waste treatment. In making 
our review, we were assisted in certain technical matters 
by consultants having expertise in various fields related 
to polliition abatement. 

The illustration below is a sketch map of the Missouri 
main stem and surrounding areas. 

--I_ 

S0UTt-l DAKOTA ---e-m-- 

Fcdcral watar pollution conirol activltlus were under the Unp~rtmcnt of the Interior and were carried out by the 
feaeral Water Ckniity Adminlstratmn. The Federal Narer Quality Adm!nla!tat~on. however. together with otncr en- 
~lrurr~rwntal XCIIC!C~ and their respective functions. wts lncnrporarad into the newly establIshed EPA. effective De- 
cember 2, 1973. In tills report EPA Is used throughout to refer to both the curfont and the preoose~sor organtratlon;. 
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The Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1956, as 
amended in 1965 (33 U.S,C. 4661, states that it is the pol- 
icy of the Congress to (1) recognize, preserve, and protect 
the primary responsibilities of the States in preventing and 
controlling water pollution, (2) support-and aid technical 
research, and (3) provide Federal technical services and 
financial aid to State, interstate, and municipal agencies 
concerned. 

The act requires the Administrator of EPA to cooperate 
with Federal, State, interstate, and municipal agencies in 
developing comprehensive programs for eliminating or reduc- 
ing the pollution of interstate waters. The act requires 
also the Administrator to consider improvements which are 
necessary to enhance and conserve the water for public water 
supplies, propagation of fish and other aquatic life, recrea- 
tion, and other legitimate uses, 

As amended, the act provides for the States to estab- 
lish standards for the prevention, control, and abatement 
of pollution. The act further stipulates that the standards 
include three essentials: cl> a determination of legitimate 
water uses, (2) the limits of pollutants legally allowable 
to obtain these useso and (3) a provision for adequate sew- 
age treatment, including implementation dates. The States 
were given until June 30, 1967, to submit such standards to 
the Secretary of the Interior. Upon his approval the stan- 
dards became legally enforceable State and Federal goals, 

Under legislation now pending, the act would be revised 
substantially to change water pollution control policy from 
a water quality standards control policy to a discharge con- 
trol policy, In furtherance of the policy, all publicly 
oxned sewage treatment works would be required to utilize 
secondary treatment by 1976. 

EPA is authorized to award grants to any State or mu- 
nicipality for constructing necessary treatment facilities 
to prevent the discharge of untreated or inadequately treated 
s &c,yl l-i 4-l */s LcIC or other rraste into interstatc waters. Federal em+! 
State planning for water pollution control is required be- 
fore approval of the grants, States must certify that proj- 
ects are entitled to priority over other eligible water pol- 
l@$on control projects. 
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In approving Federal financial aid for waste treatment 
factlilies, the public benefits to be derived from such 
facilities in relation to their construction and maintenance 
costs must be considered, Section 8(c) of the act states, 
in part, that: 

-- 

"(c> In determining the .desirnbility of projects 
for treatment works 2nd of approving Federal fi- 
nancial aid in connection therewith, considera- 
tion shall be given by the Administrator to the 
public benefits to be derived by the construction 
and the propriety of Federal aid in such con- 
struction, the relation of the ultimate cost of 
constructing and maintaining the works to the 
public interest and to the public necessity for 
the works9 and the adequacy of the provisions 
made or proposed by the applicant for such Fed- 
eral financial aid for assuring proper and effi- 
cient operation and maintenance of the treatment 
works after completion of the constructionthereof." 

The act permits Federal financial assistance equal to 
30 percent of the estimated project costs. This may in- 
crease to 50 percent if a State agrees to p2y at least 25 
percent of all such project costs and if enforce2ble water 
quality standards have been established. The Federal share 
can be increased by an additional 10 percent of the grant 
{to 33 percent or to 55 percent of costs) if the project is 
in confoxxity -with a metropolitan or regional plan for the 
area coxerned. 

Under -the pending amzr,&ents to the Etcto the basic Fed- 
eral share FTould be increased to 60 percent. A further IO- 
-percent F-=lderaL bonus is provided rkm the State agrees Lo 
contribute 10 percent. Thus the municipal share may be as 
low as 20 percent. 

In the EPA Missouri Basin RegFon, the States authoriz- 
ing matchins funds of 25 percent of the total. project costs 
are Ptisso~r~~ llzbras&,p and IP-iT-.?. L,.-L---9re cities in 
these States riced raise only 25 pxccnt of the total project 
costs if Tcd~ral and Stztz zpprepC.ztions are ndecpate, 
whereas cities in other Missouri Basin States that are not 
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in conformity with a metropolitan or regional plan must 
raise a minimum of 70 percent of the costs.1 

As of June 30, 1971, the eight Missouri Basin States 
had received about$191million in grants, The four States 
bordering the Missouri main stem received about $15.1 mil- 
lion of this total. Daring fiscal years 1965 to 1971, these 
foilr States initiated 327 pollution abatement projects in- 

'valving costs of $442,2 million eligible for Federal par- 
ticipation, Federal grants to these States during this 
period totaled $122,6 million, as follows: 

Number 
of 

projects 
Eligible EPA 

costs grants 

(millions) 

Kansas 188 $ 79.0 $ 22.2 
Missouri 184 183.0 40.8 
Iowa 250 111.7 37.3 
Zebra&a 205 68.7 22.3 

Total $442.4 $122*6 

1 There are 15 metropolitan or regional plans in effect in 
the four States on the main stem. 
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CHAPTER 2 - . 

IMPLEMEWTATION OF EfiTVIRQNMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY ------- 

f_OLICY ALONG MISSOURI MAIN STEM - 

Although EPA does not have a written policy requiring 
the construction of secondary treatment plants, it has ad- 
vised State and local officials that the Federal Government 
will not participate in the cost of constructing sewage 
projects along the Missouri main stem unless State plans 
provide for secondary treatment by about 1975. EPA has 
estimated that it will cost about $206 million to upgrade 
existing treatment facilities (mainly primary treatment 
plants) to provide secondary treatment along the main stem. 
The $206 million does not include annual operating and 
maintenance costs which will be significantly higher for 
secondary treatment plants than for primary. 

A number of State and local water pollution control 
officials advised us that they were reluctant to construct 
secondary treatment plants along the main stem because 
secondary treatment of wastes would have little effect on 
the quality of the water and would divert limited resources 
from other projects which could provide more immediate pol- 
lution abatement. (See ch. 4.) 

IMPROVEMENT OF WATER QUALITY 
BYTRXATKENT PI.&JTS 

Sewage treatment consists of a number of mechanical, 
chemical, and biological processes that are combined or 
staged to remove various wastes to the levels desired, Nor- 
mally certain of these processes are combined in a single 
plant to produce increasing levels of treatment known as 
primary, secondary, and tertiary (advanced) waste treatment, 
Generally the communities in the four States included in 
our review are operating primary treatment plants along the 
main stem and secondary treatment plants on the tributaries 
to the main stem, 

Historically the need for sewage treatment has been 
based on the lack of sufficient dissol.\yed oxygen in the 
receiving waters, Oxygen in water is necessary to propagate 



aquatic life and to prevent a stream from stinking or being 
unsightly. The oxygen is depleted when sewage decomposes 
in the waters but is restored t'nrough natural aeration. 
Thus the dissolved-oxygen content is a balance between these 
processes. 

Primary sewage treatment ordinarily removes the larger 
.suspended solids by screens and grit chambers snd by sedi- 
mentation. When operated efficiently, primary treatment 
plants reduce the biochemical oxygen-demanding wastes about 
30 percent. A next step, secondary sewage treatment, uses 
a biological process that accelerates the decomposition of 
sewage. Secondary sewage treatment can reduce the oxygen- 
demanding wastes in sewage about 80 to 90 percent. 

Through a still higher level of treatment (tertiary), 
oxygen-demanding wastes can be reduced 95 to 98 percent. 
Operating costs increase rapidly, however, as greater 
amounts of oxygen-demanding wastes are removed from the 
sewage through treatment. This is illustrated in the fol- 
lowing graph.1 

Percent of biochemical oxygen-dcmctndir,g wastes removed. 

1 Source: "Managing Ikter Quality: 
Allen V. Knees and Blair T. Bower. 

Econotics, Technology, I;jstituticx," 
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ACTIONS TO PERSUADE ST&TES TO ADOPT 
SECONDARY TREATMENT AS STANDARD -- -- 

To cornply with the Water Quality Act of 1965, the 
States established water quality standards which were ap- 
proved by the Secretary of the Interior with some exceptions. 
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, and Iowa adopted standards which 
generally included secondary treatment or its equivalent 
for al.1 mmicipal. and industrial wastes except those dis- 
charged directly into the Missouri main stem. For the main 
stem the standards provided that the degree of treatment be 
determined on the basis of the need to improve water quality. 
Missouri standards provided for.secondary treatment in any 
event by 1982. 

Missouri's standards were approved initially, but the 
Secretary later insisted that all four States revise their 
standards to provide for early construction of secondary 
treatment plants on the main stem. Both Kansas and Iowa 
stated that, before they would agree to include secondary 
treatment, they wanted proof that such treatment would re- 
sult in measurable benefits. 

All the States later included secondary treatment along 
the main stem as a part of their standards, as follows: 

--Missouri, by 1982. 

--Nebraska, prior to completion of equivalent downstream 
plants by Kansas and Missouri. 

--Kansas, prior to completion of equivalent downstream 
plants by Missouri or no later than 1985. 

--Iowa, by 1975. 

The Governor of Kansas, however, protested to the Secre- 
tary that the schedule was arbitrary and that, according to 
professional staff in the Kansas Department of Health, secon- 
dary treatment might not be necessary before the year 2000 
or later. EPA determined that the ahwe implementation 
schedules were not acceptable and began contacting cities 
on the main stem to obtain commitments for installation of 
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secondary plants. EPA advised offict-j-als in four major 
cities that it was withholding approval of Federal construc- 
tion grants for pollution abatement projects unless the 
projects provided for secondary treatment. 

For example, in December 1969, EPA approved a Nebraska 
city's grant application for construction of an interceptor 
sewer but made payment of grant funds contingent on the 
scheduling of construction of a secondary treatment plant. 

EPA also advised State and local officials that Federal 
funds would be withheld from sewer projects under programs 
of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
CHUD) . No Federal grant can-be made for such HUD projects 
unless the Administrator of EPA certifies that the sewage 
will be treated adequately. This mems secondary treatment, 
according to EPA officials. 

Iowa deferred setting any dates 
until studies showed a need for it. 
criteria stated, in part, that: 

"All municipalities on interisr streams will gen- 
erally need secondary treatment and some already 

for secondary treatment 
Iowa's water quality 

have two stage filtration or other tertiary treat- 
ment furnishing up to 96% 33D [SZochemical oxygen 
demand] removal. 

"At the present time the Missour River is in 
compliance with the criteria since the water 
quality is not degraded by the discharge of waters 
receiving primary treatment due +o dilution pre- 
sently afforded. A greater vartity of beneficial 
water uses on the Mississippi Rizrrer necessitates 
coliform reduction in addition tro primary treat- 
ment. Generally a lesser degree of treatment 
than secondary on these two large streams will not 
affect the water quality criterLa due to the 
great dilution available." 

On November 1, 1969, the Secretary of the Interior, who 
then had responsibility for water quality stzndards, announced 
his intention to impose standards on Iowa which would re- 
quire secondary treatment plus continluous chlorination for 
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all wastes by December 31, 1973. On January 9, 1970, 
Nebraska State and local officials were advised that similar 
standards would be imposed unless they advanced the construc- 

- tion schedule to the early 1970's. 

Finally, on February 28, 1970, at the insistence of 
EPA, Missouri officials advanced their construction schedule 
from 1982 to 1975. Since the Missouri plants will be down- 
stream from Kansas and Nebraska, this change also resulted 
in advanced schedules for those States. 

The standards1 imposed on Iowa became effective June 11, 
1970, but the Governor of Iowa protested and requested a 
formal hearing. Subsequently, in June 1971, agreement was 
reached igith EPA to require secondary treatment by Decem- 
ber 31, 1975. 

SUGGESTED ALTERNATIVE TO ADOPTION OF 
SECONDARY TREATMENT AS STANDARD 

Officials of the States bordering the main stem stated 
a belief that the water quality of the stream below the 
source of pollution should determine the degree of treatment 
required. These officials contend that the specified re- 
moval of 85 percent of organic matter through secondary 
treatment of sewage is not an appropriate water quality 
standard. They expressed willingness to provide whatever 
treatment would be necessary to protect the water quality 
and pointed out that secondary treatment might not be suffi- 
cient. 

For example, such large, swift streams as the Missouri 
have an enormous capacity to decompose organic materials 
without i_mpairment of required water quality. In contrast, 
in small, interior streams bordering highly urbanized and 
industrialized areas, the organic matter still remaining after 
secondary treatment may be sufficient to cause a significant 
pollution problem. 

1 Iowa is the only State on the Missouri required to provide 
a minimzn 30-percent reduction of biochemical oxygen- 
demanding wastes. Other States' standards have been ap- 
proved at 85 percent. 

13 



CHAPTER 3 
. 

SUITABILITY OF MISSOURI RIVER FOR ITS APPRUVED USES 

The States' water quality standards specify that the 
main stem be used for limited recreation, public water sop- 
ply, commercial fishing, navigation, industry, and irriga- 
tion, Of prime relevance to the question of the need for 
secondary sewage treatment are the recreational, water sup- 
ply, and commercial-fishing uses. We found that the Mis- 
souri River was not considered suitable for recreational 
use because of its treacherous currents and high turbidity, 
Furthermore, the Missouri is not deficient as a source for 
a public water supply and tests indicate that, in most areas 
of the river, fish flavors are not adversely affected by the 
existing conditions, 

REmATIONAL USE 

An EPA report on the uses of the main stem states that 
swimming is not considered a common activity on the main 
stem due to dangerous water conditions and high turbidity, 
The report states also that many boaters have suffered en- 
gine failures caused by silt present in the waterway, 

The river is channeled for navigation, and, because of 
its treacherous currents, State and local officials whom we 
contacted considered it too dangerous for body contact rec- 
reation, They said that its turbidity also made it unsuit- 
able. For these reasons the recreational use of the main 
stem can be assumed to be limited to boating, fishing, and 
general aesthetic enjoFent. A significant factor in deter- 
mining the aesthetic quality of a waterway is the amount of 
oxygen in the water. Low oxygen content causes the water 
to take on an unsavory appearance and odor, 

Although EPA has never made a comprehensive all-season 
study of the main stem, studies that have been made shoTd 
that there is no dissolved-oxygen problem in the Missouri 
main stem with existing levels of sewage trearment. 

Tfic sf.11;” - 1 _ chat, as the water flows downstream9 
there is no significant decrease in dissolved oxygen due to 

. 
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the discharge of municipal wastes into the river. For ex- 
ample, in October 1968, single daily szzmples were taken at 
21 points alon, 0 the main stem during 8 days of dry weather 
and 2 days following heavy rainfall, Analysis of the sam- 
ples included determinations of concentrations of oxygen- 
demanding materials and dissolved oxygen. The dry-weather 
samples showed that, in some sections of the river, an in- 
crease in dissolved-oxygen concentration was recorded be- 
tween two points although untreated sewage from some indus- 
tries and municipalities presumably was being discharged 
into those sections of the river. 

Compared with the dry-weather samples, the wet-weather 
samples showed much h igher concentrations of oxygen-demanding 
wastes and corresponding decreases in dissolved oxygen. Dur- 
ing this entire period, however, the dissolved oxygen never 
fell belo?,: five parts for each million, the standard estab- 
lished a~ necessary to support aquatic life and to prevent 
nuisance. The dissolved-oxygen concentrations found in both 
the dry-weather and the wet-weather samples are shown on the 
graph on page 16. 

The increase in oxygen-demanding wastes in the river 
during the rainy weather was attributed to the fact that 
(1) some untreated municipal sewage had entered the stream 
because the increased flow through the sewer system, result- 
ing from the rains, exceeded the operating capacities of the 
sewage treatment plants so that some of the sewage had to 
bypass the treatment plant and had to enter the river di- 
rectly from the sewer system and (2) the rain had caused 
considerable agricultural runoff, including that from farm 
animal feedlots. 

In the absence of these two conditions, oxygen-demanding 
wastes would tend to decrease after heavy rains because of 
greater river flow, rc%,ich would result in acceleration of 
the natural decompesition and aeration processes, 

EPA concluded that these studies did not indicate a de- 
ficiency in dissolve?. orq-~c'n Sn the mail1 stem. A similar 
conclusion was reached in May l-966 by a national sanitary- 
engineering firm emDioved by Kansas City, Missouri, to deter- 
mine the probable eifcet on water quality of secondary treat- 
ment of the city's se?.zage. 
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USE FOR PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY ----- . 

EPA officials contend that the Missouri River is not 
an acceptable source for public yater supplies, primarily 
on the basis of the large number of coliform bacteria found 
in the water. Although coliform bacteria are not harmful 
to man, their presence in a body of water Zs viewed as an 
indication of the possible presence of disease-producing 
bacteria. 

For this reason, as well as the fact that the test for 
coliform bacteria is relatively easy whereas disease- 
producing bacteria occur in small numbers and are very dif- 
ficult to detect, public health authorities have adopted 
coliform counts as a measure of the sanitary quality of ruTa- 
ter, even in highly polluted water. 

During our review we found that EPA's contention was 
not supported by cognizant public health or water supply 
officials in the area. In June 1969 the public Health Ser- 
vice (PHS ? , in cooperation with Missouri and Kansas State 
and local health departments, conducted a study to evaluate 
the quality of drinking water and the reliiability of water 
supply systems in the six-county ~ltetropOIItan area of Kansas 
City. 

The adequacy of each system was detemined by evaluat- 
ing the source, treatment, water supply s;ystem, operation 
and maintenance, and surveillance program, Although EPA has 
identified viruses and pathogenic bacteria in the Missouri, 
the draft of the water supply study shows that the Missouri 
is an adequate source of lqater and that -mter supply plants 
produce a safe, quality product. 

In addition, PHS officials advised LUS that they were 
not aware of any incidence of disease that could be attri- 
buted to water supplies from the main stem. Taste and odor 
pro3lems have been experienced intermittently; however, they 
have been attributed to improper industrzal waste disposal 
practices, surface runoff iron agricultwal lands, or natu- 
rally occurring biological conditions. 

. 
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To permit a viable commercial-fishing industry on a 
watemay, it is essential that oxygen present in the water 
be sufficient to permit aquatic life to thrive and that the 
water not contain material that will adversely affect the 
flavor of fish and thus render them unmarketable. As cited 
above in the discussion of the suitability of the main stem 
for limited recreation, oxygen in the river is not thought 
to be deficient except during periods of heavy rainfall, 

.With regard to the question of whether the water of 
the main stem is free of material that would adversely af- 
fect the flavor of fish caught there, EPA conducted a test 
and reported the results in May 1970. The test, which was 
designed to identify fish-tainting problems resulting from 
municipal waste discharges, consisted of tasting fish that 
had been caged at various points along the main stem. Or'fi- 
cials of the EPA Missouri Basin Regional Office contend that 
the report supports a need for improvement in the quality of 
water in the main stem, 

The data underlying the report showed, however, that 
the flavor of the caged fish was less than acceptable in 
only 26 miles of about 740 miles of the stream tested. Fla- 
vor was damaged where fish had been caged near the banks be- 
low the discharges of slaughterhouses, pok-er plants, and 
municipalities. In some cases fish caged directly across 
the river from some discharge points were not tainted, and 
those caged several miles downstream from sewage discharges 
were not tainted. 

For e-xample, testers rated the flavor of fish caged on 
the Left bank below Omaha as poor but rated the flavor of 
the fish caged 2 miles downstream DA both banks as good. 
Moreover testers were rating the flavor of fish caged for 
4 days where they received the most effect from municipal 
and industrial discharges. 



LIMITED BENEFITS FROM CONSTRUCTION OF -- - ---- -- 

SECOhDARY TREATMENT PJXNI’S 

As mentioned in chapter 2, the need for sewage treat- 
ment historically has been based on the lack of sufficient 
dissolved oxygen in the receiving waters. To this basic 
justification for secondary treatment, EPA has, in the case 
of the Missouri main stem, added the argument that such 
treatment is required to prevent the introduction of disease- 
producing bacteria into the waterway. 

Thus, during our review, which was concerned with the 
benefits and costs related to the construction and opera- 
tion of secondary treatment plants along the main stem, our 
primary focus was on the impact of secondary treatment 
plant construction, on the oxygen content of the main stem, 
and on the public health implications related to the bac- 
teria question. We found that the dissolved-oxygen level 
in the main stem would not be improved significantly by the 
construction of secondary treatment facilities. We found 
also that the coliform level would not be reduced signifi- 
cantly by such treatment. 

IMPACT ON O,XYGEN COhTENT OF MAIN STD1 

As shown in chapter 3, indications are that, under ex- 
isting levels of sewage treatment, there is not a dissolved- 
oxygen deficiency in the main stem although, during periods 
of heavy rainfall, oxygen levels are reduced significantly. 
The oxygen decrease during such periods has been attributed 
to the entering of untreated sewage into the stream as a 
result of the overloading of treatment plants and various 
kinds of land runoff. 

The treatment plants became overloaded during periods 
of heavy rains beta-use some cities along the main stem had 
combined storm and sanitary sewer systems. The volume of 
flow is so great during such periods that the capacity of 
the treatment plants is exceeded, To preclude damage to 
plants and equipment, the excess floz is permitted to 
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discharge directly into the stream without treatment and 
carries with it untreated sewage and wastes that have ac- 
cumulated in streets, alleys, and industrial areas. The 
magnitude of this problem is exemplified by a $250 million 
estimate of the cost of separating the sanitary and storm 
sewers in one city. 

It appears that the construction and operation of 
secondary sewage treatment plants would not be of signi- 
ficant value in avoiding the oxygen reduction related to the 
overloading of treatment plants, since the secondary plants 
would be sized to accomodate the same assumed flow levels 
as those of existing primary treatment plants. Similarly 
secondary treatment would not serve to prevent the deleter- 
ious effects of land runoff, since this source of pollution 
is associated primarily with rural agricultural areas and 
thus would not be affected by an upgrading of municipal sew- 
age treatment systems. The kinds and magnitude of pollution 
resulting from land runoff are discussed later in this chap- 
ter. 

DPACT ON DfSEASE-PROXJCIXG WXTERIA 

In view of the satisfactory quality of water supplies 
presently provided by the main stem, our examination into 
the benefits of reducing coliform levels, and thus those of 
disease-producing bacteria, explored the question of whether 
secondary sewage treatment might permit a reduction in the 
degree, and the associated cost, of water treatment required 
by municipal water supply systems, We found, however, that 
such benefits would not ensue. 

Water supply officials in the four States have advised 
us that water supply plants on the main stem purify water 
under procedures based on the assumption of obtaining the 
lowest quality from the river. EPA officials advocate sec- 
ondary treatment and disinfection of sewage to provide some 
additional, but nonquantifiable, protection to public health. 

The water supply officials said, however, that this 
sewage treatment would have no effect on their plant opera- 
tion. For ex3mplc, the water would have to be chiorinz,,l 
regardless of whether municipal wastes received secondary 
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treatment. They informed us that the water supply systems 
had built-in safety barriers and that caliform levels in 
the Missouri did not pose any special problems that could 
be satisfactorily treated by the water supply plants. 

In the opinion of water supply officials, althvlgh 
coliform levels do not pose any insurmountable problems, 
indications are that the levels in the main stem are con- 
siderably above those considered safe. The previously men- 
tioned water samples taken by EPA in October 1968 showed 
that, in both dry and wet weather, colifosm concentrations 
had exceeded the EPA-stipulated maximum permissable levels 
for waterways serving as public water supply sources. The 
EPA-stipulated maximum levels are one half as high, or, in 
other words, the standards are twice as stringent, as those 
established by PHS. A comparison of these criteria is 
shown below. 

Total coliform for each 100 milliliters 20,000 10,000 
Fecal coliform for each 100 milliliters 4,000 2,000 

EPA used the dry-weather October 1968 water samples to 
estimate the impact, on coliform levels, of constructing 
and operating secondary treatment plants. These estimates 
showed that secondary treatment would result in a lowering 
of coliform levels to below the EPA-stipulated maximums. 
We reviewed these estimates and concluded that, in view of 
their omission of significant factors, the estimates were 
not reliable, We discussed the omissions with EPA officials 
who agreed that the estimates could be misleading and that, 
if different assumptions had been made, the calculations 
would have shown significantly different results. 

Perhaps the most important factors bearing on the re- 
liability of the estimates is the small number of samples 
on which they were based and the absence from those samples 
of any data on all-season concentrations. Additionally the 
EPA estimates were based on the assumption that the coliform 
concentrations found in the samples could be attributed al- 
most exclusively to industrial and municipal wastes and 
thus could be expected to be significantly reducible through 



the initiation of secondary sewage treatment and chlorina- . 
tion. 

This assumption appeared queStionable in view of the 
many other coliform sources present in the main stem. Data 
accumulated from the samples indicated that, of the fecal 
coliform bacteria in the stream (which generally are re- 
garded as more reliable indicators of the presence of 
disease-producing bacteria than are other coliforms), only 
about 50 percent were accounted for by measured industrial 
and municipal wastes. 

If EPA had explicitly considered the coliform die-off 
rate, 1 it might have become apparent that sources other than 
the measured industrial and municipal wastes must have been 
contributing to the coliform concentrations found in the 
samples. If consideration had been given to sources other 
than industrial and municipal wastes, the estimates would 
have shown coliform concentrations above the standard even 
if the sewage received secondary treatment and chlorination 
before discharge, 

The Z-day wet-weather concentrations were much higher 
than the B-day dry-weather ccncentrations. We used this 
data and EPA’s method for estimating eoliform concentrations, 
except that w- Q made adjustments for the die-off rate and for 
sources other than those identified 156th major cities. The 
results of this estimate, which are presented graphically 
on page 23, showed that coliform bacteria would have sub- 
stantially exceeded the EPA standard during the wet weather 
even if sewage had been given secondary treatment and chlori- 
nation. 

1 The die-off rate is the rate at which coliform bacteria die after 
reaching the water. Data developed in earlier investigations on the 
main stem shows that about one half die within 1 day after entering the 
stream and that about 70 percent die within 2 days. 

For example, if 100,000 coliform bacteria entered the stream at point 
A and if a measurement were taken downstream 1 day later, it would be 
expected that about 50,000 cc!iio:Tn bacteria of those entering at point 
A still would be present. If the dDwnstrenm measurement, in fact, 
showed substantially more thsn 50,000 present, it could reasonably be 
concluded that sources other than point A had contributed coliform Esc-. 
teria. . 
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AGRlCULl7JRE-RELATED POT,LUTION 

State and local officials have contended that 
agriculture-related pollutants from natural runoff affect 
the water quality of the Missouri River to a far greater 
extent than do effluents from primary-treated municipal and 
industrial wastes along the main stem. They reason that any 
expected enhancement in water quality from secondary treaL- 
ment will be obscured by the magnitude of pollutants from 
agricultural sources. 

Agricultural and other wastes that enter streams through 
natural runoff generally are categorized as (1) silt from 
soil erosion, (23 fertilizers, mainly phosphorous and nitro- 
gen compounds, (3) pesticides, and (4) organic wastes from 
feedlots, The major concerns to pollution abatement offi- 
cials along the main stem are silt from soil erosion, sedi- 
mentation, pesticide runoff from agricultural lands, and 
organic rqaste from large feedlots and from other large feed- 
ing operations. A discussion of the status of research into 
means of abating these pollutants is included as appendix II. 

SILT FRW SOIL EROSION AND SEDIMENTATION 

The pollutant causing the greatest damage to Missouri 
River water quality is sediment. Causes are many and varied 
and may result from improper farming practices, stream bank 
erosion, road construction, and ether factors. Information 
obtained from the Omaha District, U,S. Corps of Engineers 
indicates that 334,000 tons of inorgmic sediment is carried 
into the Mississippi River by the Missouri River each day 
and that about 99 percent of this load is due to land ero- 
sion. 

The sediment-contributing areas of the Missouri River 
have been reduced from about 530,000 to about 150,COO square 
miles by the construction of large reservoirs. Such reser- 
voirs reduce the sediment load carried by the river by trap- 
ping; however, the sediment rapidly Ifills the reservoirs 
and thereby reduces their storage capacities. 

Silt affects the water quality chiefly by screening 
out light, by changing heat radiation, by blanketing the 
bottom of the stream, and by retaining organic materials 
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and other substances that can create unfavorable conditions 
for aquatic life. Such conditions possibly can damage the 
commercial fishing industry, and they have affected the 
esthetic value of the Missouri and have caused it to be called 
the Big Muddy. 

The principal concerns today, however, seem to be the 
damage that silt causes to municipal and industrial water 
supply systems and the cost of removing the silt from water 
supplies. Certain organic compounds which sometimes are 
associated with the high sediment load also may require ad- 
ditional costly treatment processes for removal from water 
supply systems. 

PESTICIDES 

Pesticides --including insecticides, herbicides, fungi- 
cides, and other like compounds--are particularly toxic to 
fish and may cause death among birds and mammals. A 1964 
report listed the Corn Belt States as the heaviest users of 
pesticides in the Nation. Many of these pesticides have 
been found to enter waters as part of surface runoff either 
in runoff water or attached to silt particles. 

ORGANIC WASTES FROM LARGE FEEDING OPERUIOXS 

Nearly 90 percent of the cattle from feedlots having 
capacities ofl,OOOhead or more come from 10 States west and 
south of the Missouri River. In seven States farm animals 
create waste estimated to be equivalent to that of between 
220 and 370 million persons. EPA estimates that the stream 
pollution from all farm animals is equivalent to the wastes 
of about 18 million persons. The Agricultural Research 
Service (P&S), by considering a smaller land area and esti- 
mates of the amount of wastes being intercepted and naturally 
degraded by dammed waters in the basin, estimates that feed- 
lot pollution reaching the main stem is equivalent to the 
wastes of about 2 miliion persons. 

Both feedlot runoff and municipal wastes are organic 
and create similar responses in, and c:Gnsequently dtgrnda- 
tions to, the water, The extent and distribution of fcedlot 
pollution is unkno\\n, and the present state of knowledge 
does not permit an adequate estimate of the number or tilpes 
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of control facilities that would be needed to control such 
wastes. Several states in the Missouri River Basin (Kansas, 
Nebraska, and Iowa), however, have adopted regulations and 
have implemented programs to abate pollution from livestock 
feeding operations. 

PRIORITY GIVXN SECONDARY TREATMENT WILL DELAY _I-- 
MORE URGEIFXY NEEDED PROJECTS . 

Although most cities are operating primary treatment 
plants along the main stem and secondary plants along trib- 
utaries, some of the cities' sewage is not treated at all, 

Construction of secondary treatment plants along the 
main stem will delay other water pollution abatement proj- 
ects that are more urgently needed in the view of State and 
local officials. These officials cited planned construction 
projects, expected to cost millions of dollars, that are 
needed to stop the discharge of raw sewage into the river. 

Projects that State officials considered of greater 
prioriry than secondary sewage treatment on the main stem 
included expansion or replacement of existing treatment 
facilities, construction of new sewer systems to replace 
leaky systems, and construction of interceptor sewers which 
would channel wastes not now treated into existing or planned 
treatment plants. These projects included secondary sewage 
treatment plants on interior streams and tributaries of the 
Missouri River which do not have the high velocity and large 
flow of the river and which thus require secondary sewage 
treatment to attain approved water quality standards. 

As an example of the magnitude of these needs, officials 
of three large cities on the main stem have furnished us 
with estimates totaling about $266 million for water pollu- 
tion abatement projects which they consider necessary. Of 
this amount, $192 million is required for projects which they 
consider to have higher priority than secondary treatment 
plant construction on the main stem. 

These costs do not include operating and maintenance 
(C&M) costs which are much greater for secondary treatment 
plants than for primary treatment plants. Under present 
financing plans, the cities must raise all C&M costs plus 
from 20 percent to 70 percent of the construction costs. 
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The problems of complying with a policy of providing 

secondary treatment of sewage discharged directly into the 
main stem, as viewed by officials of various cities that 
we visited, are discussed in the folloIwi.ng examples. 

EPA correspondence files showed that officials of 
Kansas City, Kansas, agreed to secondary treatment by 1975 
after they rqere informed by HUD and EPA officials that 
Federal grants for sewers in urban renewal projects would 
be withheld I;ntil the city agreed to provide secondary 
treatment. The existing treatment plant in this locale 
removes about 65 percent of oxygen-demanding materials. 

i 

We were advised that about $40 million would be needed 
for pollution abatement projects from 1969 through 1990. 
Plans call for completing projects totaling $15 million 
prior to the installation of secondary plants; however, the 
city now will have to revise its construction schedule, we 
were told, and will have to expend funds otherwise available 
for these projects in order to install secondary treatment 
by 1975. 

Four other major municipalities that we contacted on 
the main stem set as their first priority interceptor sewers 
to channel all sewage into existing pr5mar-y plants. In 
another community officials advised us that the sanitary 
sewers served only about 40 percent of the homes in the 
area. They said that the remaining sewage either emptied 
into septic tanks or flowed directly into a creek which 
traverses the middle of town to the Missouri River. The 
creek is an open sewer with feces, green scum, and other 
offensive materials floating in the water. 

We were advised that this condition could be alleviated 
by the installation of sanitaq sewers, extension of ciq 
trunk lines to the sanitary sewers, and installation of 
interceptor sewers to collect and transport raw sewage from 
the trunk lines to the treatment plant, 

In a city having a population of about 78,000, we ob- 
served another sewer outfall from which untreated sewage 
was flowing directly into the Mis:;-7r:lri River. City officials 
advised us that about +?lq 1 dL1 _- ,_. L. . -. L oT the sewage was handled 
this way because another interceptor sewer and pump station , 
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were needed to carry sewage to the primary treatment plant. 
They estimated the cost of facilities to correct this con- 
dition at about $2.5 million. Similar problems exist in 
cities and tots-s on interior streams. 
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FEDERAL AND STATE COmNTS AND OtJZ EVALUATIONS 

Drafts of this report were submitted to EPA and to the 
States of Iowa, Kansas, iyissouri, and &bra&a. Of the two 
States which responded to our draft report, one was in 
agreement and the other was noncommital. Written comments 
obtained from EPA (see app. V> dealt largely with the de- 
sirability of adhering to the requireme& for secondary 
sewage treatment along the Missouri River. Subsequently, 
at a meeting held on September 27, 1971, the Deputy Assis- 
tant Administrator of EPA indicated concurrence with our 
position that other pollution abatement measures should 
have priority if they vould produce grea&r benefits sooner. 

DetaiPs of EPA's written comments, mr related views, 
and the subsequent meeting with the DepuZy Assistant Admin- 
istrator are presented below. 

In discussing the adva;tages of secmdary treatment, 
EPA commented, in part, that: 

"There are many valuable and tangibh attributes 
associated with secondary waste treatment other 
than its capacity to remove oxygen-demanding 
wastes. kIost of these are affected little, if 
at all, by primary treatment, These attributes 
include up to 95 percent suspended .alids reduc- 
tion and the removal of substantialqxxltities of 
bacteria t pathogenic organisms, viruses, heavy 
metals, and nutrients including 30 percent or 
greater phosphorous removal and 50 percent nitro- 
gen reduction." 

We have never taken the position that secondary treat- 
ment of municipal wastes may not be nece+ssary to correct lo- 
cal conditions or to meet the approved US of a waterway. 
I&en secondary treatment does not measurably contribute to 
those uses, however, it is our position That, in view of the 
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limited Federal, State, and local funds available, priority 
should be given to those pollution abatement projects that 
would provide the most significant improvements. These 
projects include those needed to stop the discharge of raw 
sewage. (See ch. 4.1 

Our consultants have found that alternatives to second- 
ary treatment exist ('such as chemical coagulation processes . 
followed by chlorination) and appear to have lower capital 
and U&M costs. These processes can remove the materials in 
question and can disinfect the wastes reaching the waters 
should this be found necessary to attain the approved xater 
uses. Certain State and local officials, however, contend 
that any expected enhancement in water quality from second- 
ary or other alternative treatments will be obscured by the 
magnitude of pollutants from agricultural sources. (See 
ch. 4.) 

EPA commented also that: 

“*** the treatment of public water supplies is 
based on a concept of multiple barriers against 
the invasion of pathogenic organisms. One of 
these barriers is adeq-uate disinfection of 
municipal wastes that may entar the waterway 
from which the supply is drawn. **'k the processes 
involved in secondary treatment are effective not 
only in removing a great number of the pathogenic 
organisms but also facilitate the destruction of 
others through dependable, effective disinfection. 
There are a number of organisms present in sewage 
that threaten the health of persons drinking or 
swimming in the water that is SC contaminated." 

As discussed in chapter 3, we question whether second- 
ary treatment plants, even with disinfection, could make 
the Flissouri River safe for swimming because of tile inherent 
treachery of the streaii and because of other major contrr- 
buting sources of pollution 7c:l;lich would not be treated by 
these plants. 

Although we do not question the desirability of estab- 
lishing multiple barriers for safe,guarding the drinking- 
water supply, EPA studies do not show that pathogenic 



organisms in the river would be eliminated completely even 
after municipal wastes receive secondary treatment and are 
disinfected. It appears that, if additional protection is 
needed beyond the mul.tiple barriers already existing at the 
water supply processing plants, the most effective protec- 
tion would be at the water intakes where protection could 
be afforded against all sources of pollution, including 
those arising from untreated sewage and surface runoff. 

EPA also commented on the costs involved, as follows: 

"It is true that the cost of construction of sec- 
ondary treatment plants is greater than that of 
primary treatment plants. Since secondary treat- 
ment with bacterial control is necessary, however, 
to comply with established water quality standards 
*** these facilities must eventually be constructed. 
Horeover, the complete construction of a total fa- 
cility is considerably less costly than the sepa- 
rate construction of primary and secondary treat- 
ment plants." 

This statement is correct if all costs are considered 
to be incurred in a single year. However, if the costs are 
time phased, that is, if a primary treatment plant is con- 
structed now and is upgraded by additional construction to 
secondary treatment at some future date, a part of the cost 
is deferred. There is a saving 02 that part of the cost 
that does not have to be spent now. A computation &at we 
made using the method prescribed in Office of knagement 
and Budget Circular Ko. A-94 indicated that the savings by 
delaying the cqenditurc rcould nuilify the additional cost 
if the upgrading could be delayed 6 years. (See app. III.1 

With this in mind xe believe that concentrating on the 
choices Jzhich will provide the most immediate and signifi- 
cant water o-uality improvements is the most prudent course 
of action although secondary sewage treatment facilities 
ultimately may be required. 

In regard to the flavor of fish in the Missouri River, 
EPA commented that: 



I'*** The presence of unacceptable flavors in 
fish flesh from caged fish confined downstream 
from metropolitan areas in the lower Missouri 
River is a significant indication of the exis- 
tence of a problem and of the presence of taste 
and odor producing compounds in the water. Sec- 
ondary treatment removes those ketones that oc- 
cur in paint solvents, phenols, hydrocarbons 
and coal tar wastes that produce the disagree- 
able taste in fish flesh. Water quality stan- 
dards adopted by the States specify that water 
quality should be such that off flavors are not 
produced in fish flesh." 

The EPA statement neglects to say that the results of 
the fish-flavor study were substantially influenced by wastes 
from major sources other than the cities' primary treatment 
plants. As discussed in chapter 3, fish were confined where 
they would receive the effects from untreated industrial and 
slaughterhouse wastes. Others were caged immediately below 
the confluence of tributaries. The States have scheduled 
and are constructing secondary plants on these tributaries. 

We believe that the results of the fish-flavor study 
support the need for industrial enforcement actions and for 
abatement projects to prevent untreated sewage from entering 
the waters. The secondary treatment of municipal wastes on 
the main stem alone would not alleviate these conditions. 
Furthermore the study does not specifically identify the sub- 
stances causing off-flavors in fish flesh except to state, 
for exmple: 

"The Old Slue River was also toxic J;*** wastes 
in Sugar Creek w* not only were toxic but also 
caustic *k.'! 

We have been advised by EPA personnel that secondary 
treatment is not effective in removing toxic materials. 
tience, if these materials are to be removed, other treatment 
processes would be required. 



SIJlBSEQlJ3?T l+lEETING W1TI-J -- -___ _-_- -. 
DEPUTY ASSISTGW 4Dh~INISTRATOR OF --- ------L- -L.--i.--'- 
ENVIRGNMEWAL PROTECTION AGENCY ---L_--- 

In a subsequent meeting held on September 27, 1971, the 
Deputy Assistant Administrator of EPA stated that he was in 
general agreement with our position. As he expressed it the 
degree of treatment required should include consideration of 
the characteristics of the receiving waters, all polluting 
sources affecting those waters, and the intended uses of the 
waters. 
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CHAPTER6 

CONCLUSIONS hWD RECOXIGNDATIONS 

CONCLUSIONS 

Our findings indicated that requiring the constructior 
. of secondary treatment plants along the Missouri main stem 

would result in significant expenditures of public funds 
which otherwise might be used to meet more pressing water 
pollution abatements needs. These needs include projects 
designed to stop the discharge of raw, untreated sewage 
into the river by the construction of interceptor sewers 
and the enlargement of existing plants. Such projects woul 
lead to relatively greater public benefits sooner than woul 
the expenditure of funds for secondary treatment plants. 

A major purpose of secondary treatment of sewage is to 
aid in maintaining a stream's dissolved oxygen at the level 
needed to support aquatic life and to prevent nuisance con- 
ditions. In the Missouri main stem, this does not appear 
to be the principal problem because tests show that the 
dissolved-o,qgen levels substantially exceed the minimum 
levels required except following periods of heavy rain, 
when the dissolved-oxygen levels decline but still remain 
above the minimum required. Secondary sewage treatment 
would have no effect on the sources of pollution that cause 
the decline in rainy weather. 

The immediate cause of the decline in dissolved oxygen 
foIlowing periods of heavy rain is that untreated sewage 
reaches the river because the increased flow through the 
sewer systems exceeds the treatment plant capacities so that 
the excess flows directly into the river in an untreated 
state. Furthermore the rain resqults in considerable runoff 
from the land, carrying pollution from agricultural and 
construction activities and organic wastes from feedlots 
into the river, 

EPA's advocacy of secondary treatment to reduce con- 
centrations of coliform bncteria also may not be sound. 
It generally is recognized that the use of coliform bacteria 
to indicate the presence of pathogenic bacteria or viruses 
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is rather tenuous, In any event, pubI+ water supply sys- 
tems along the main stem have been determined to provide 
adequate health safeguards and water supply officials have 
stated that secondary treatment of sewage probably will not 
reduce the costs of operating these systems. 

Since the main stem is not considered suitable for 
body contact recreation because of its hazardous currents, 
secondary treatment would provid, 0 no recreational benefits, 
Even if body contact recreation 'nTere an approved use of the 
main stem, it seems unlikely that secondary treatment would 
reduce coliform concentrations to required levels, especially 
during a period of surface runoff, 

We recommend that the Administrator of EPA reconsider 
the timing of the requirement for secondary treatment of 
municipal wastes along the Missouri River. Such reconsid- 
eration should be made in the light of conditions existing 
along the ri.ver and the nature of the sources of its pollu- 
tion. We recommend also that the Administrator evaluate 
whether greater public benefits are attainable sooner from 
expenditures for pollution abatement projects other than 
secondary plant construction. 
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CJ3APTER 7 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

Our review was made to examine into whether it would 
be to the advantage of the U.S. Government to invest funds 
in secondary treatment plants on the Missouri main stem 
from GavinIs Point to St. Louis. 

We evaluated information relattig to State and Federal 
water pollution control plans, programs, and water quality 
standards as they affected the approval of Federal construc- 
tion grants. We were assisted by consultants having expcr- 
tise in water pollution control for certain technical. mat- 
ters. 

The review was conducted at the EPA Missouri Basin Re- 
gional Office in Kansas City3 Missouri, and at State water 
pollution control agencies in Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, and 
Nebraska. Visits also were made to sections of waterways, 
municipalities, public health agencies, water treatment 
plants, and local planning organizations in these States; 
to the Northern Plains Branch Office of ARS in Fort Collins, 
Colorado; and to the ARS field office in Lincoln, Nebraska. 

We reviewed the States' water pollution control plans 
submitted to EPA; water poll-7"' ~12on control programs as car- 
ried out by the States; the States' water quality standards, 
including criteria and implementation plans; enforcement 
conference reports; program grant expenditures; and EPA 
manua2.5, correspondence, and reports. We held discussions 
with responsible EPA regional office officials, with offi- 
cials of State water pollution control agencies as well as 
of selected municipalities and local planning organizaticns, 
and with State and municipal sanitary engineers and public 
health officials. 
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EVALUATION OF DEFERRED 

UPGRADING TREATNEXT 

I 

APPENDIX I 

COSTS FOR 

PLANTS 

In commenting on a draft of this report, the EPA stated 
that: 

*'-k** the complete construction of a total facil- 
* ity is considerably less costly than the separate 

construction of primary and secondary treatment 
plants *Y:*tt o 

This statement is correct if all the costs are considered 
to be incurred in a single year. However) if construction 
is time phased, that is, if a primary treatment plant is 
constructed now and upgraded by additional construction to 
secondary treatment at some future time, the future costs 
are subject to discounting before the total costs can be 
compared with the alternative of constructing a complete 
(primary plus secondary) plant now. 

Such an analysis is in accordance with the procedures 
to be used in evaluating deferred costs as stated in Office 
of Management and 3udget Circular No. A-94. The discount 
rate applied in the example shown in the circular is 10 per- 
cent, and this rate was used in analyzing the cost differ- 
ences between the alternative construction options, The re- 
sults of these analyses are presented in chapter 5. 

Data for construction and C&M costs of sewage treatment 
plants is obtained by EPA in the course of adzinisterin~ the 
plant const ruction grant program. This cost data has been 
correlated with plant size for various types of treatm-ent 
plants, so that, for given sewa ,e loads expected in terms of 
either flow or population served, the relative costs for 
differin-% treatments can be determined. 

For use in the following analysis, an EPA draft report 
dated &y IL+, 1968, %<as used to obtain construction cost 
data and a draft &ted $&ugust 5, 1959, ;.Jas used for IX&I 
costs* Inasmuch as the construction cost data is in terms 
of 1357-59 dollars and the C4M cost dnta is in terms of 
1966-68 doilars, construction costs were brought to 1957 dol- 
lars by use of the average nntional serazge trcatmcnt plant 

3 7 
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construction cost index. 
La/ 

As stated in the EPA report, this 
d index is 119,41 (1957-59 x 100) for.1967. Thus construc- -r i .- tion costs listed in that report are increased by a factor 
-. of 1.1941 (nearly a ZO-percent increase). 

For purposes of comparing costs, it is necessary to 
choose a specific plant size as well as the specific pro- 
cesses to be compared. Such choices are necessary because 
costs differ among the various treatment processes and be- 
cause economies of scale exist for both construction and C&M 
costs. That is, the unit costs (for each unit of flow or 
for each unit of population served) are lower for larger 
plants. For this analysis a plant sized to serve a popula- 
tion equivalent (BE) of 50,000 was chosen because it is of 
a size that may well serve medium-sized cities and because 
the unit costs at this size are beginning to decrease quite 
slowly. 

The alternatives compared are: 

I., Constructing a primary treatment plant and upgrading 
it to a sludge-process secondary plant in the r'uture. 

2, Constructing a complete (primary plus sludge-process 
secondary) plant. 

The present values of the costs for these alternatives, 
including &M costs, were compared when the upgrading was 
postponed for 5 years and for PO years, Furthermore the year 
for t;hich alternative 1 first showed a cost advantage was 
determined. 

The discount factors used were taken from "Tables for 
the Analysis of Capital Expenditures," published by the Har- 
vard Business School, 

i - 

1 - 

Cost Data 

Plant type Cost for each FE Tote1 C&M costs 
(note a) (195i-59 da~z) 1A9AL6P d~,ll~rsl 

Prim23 SE.84 $67.300 
Conpkce :prm.ar.v and 

sldae process I 
secondarv 21.50 98,200 

Upwade (priman to 
:.!uJje procesz 1 11.57 

aPlant size: 50.000 PE. 
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Discount Factors (lo-percent rate) 

Cumulative discount 
factor or present 

Discount factor or value of $1 a 
present value of $1 year received at end 

0.90909 0.90909 
1.7355 
2.4859 
3.1699 
3.7908 
4.3553 
4.8684 
5,3349 
5,759o 
6.1446 

.82545 

.75131 

.68301 
,62092 
.56447 
.513l.6 
.4665L 
.42410 
.38554 

Computations 

Unit costs (note a> 

Construction 1957-59 dollars 1967 dollars 

Primary $15,84 $18,91 $ 945,500 
Complete 21.50 25,67 1,283,500 
Upgrading 12.57 15.0f 750,500 

Cost fm 
50,000 PE 

Present Value of Upgrading at Year Listed 

Year Discount factor Present value 

0 1.0000 $750,500 
5 .62092 466,000 
6 a56447 423,635 
7 .5131b 385,127 
8 .46651 350,116 
9 .424x0 318,287 

10 .38554 289,348 

aInflation factor: l.'p94P* 
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Present Value of Cumulative C&M Costs for Listed Year 

Present value 
Primary Complete 

Cumulative plant plant 
Year Discount factor ($67,300 a year) ($98,200 a year) 

5 3.7908 $255,122. $372,257 
6 4.3553 293,112 427,690 
7 4,8684 327,643 478,077 
8 5.3349 359,039 523,887 
9 5.7590 387,581 565,534 

10 6.1446 413,532 603,400 

k?en C&M costs are included in the analysis, the point- 
at which the two alternatives have equal. costs may be found 
by a trial-and-error process. As shown in chapter 5, the 
alternative of postponing the upgrading is very little more 
expensive at 5 years. Thus, if we cortsider the costs at 
6 years, the situation reverses and postponement is the more 
economical alternative, as shown belw. 

Cost 

Present 
value 

Discount (nearest 
factor $1,000) 

Primary plant $ 945,500 1.0 $ 946,000 
6 C&M years 67,300a 4.3553 293,000 
Upgrading 750,500 .56447 424,000 

Preseat value if upgraded in 6 years $1,663,000 

Complete plant $E,283,500 I,0 1,284,OOO 
6 years C&M 98,200a 4.3553 428,000 

Present value of complete plant 
for 6 years 1,712,OOO 

Net difference $ -49,ocw --_ 
aA year, 

j L. ;, :- _  ’ seen that upgrauil,_, :‘F 6 years is more eco- 
nomicab by S-t,: - . 3 than building and operating tlw LL.Aiplete 
plant for that period of time. 
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STATUS OF RE3EARCI-f ON POLLUTION 

FROIV! AGRICULTURAL SOURCES 

In January 1969 the Secretary of Agriculture and the 
Office of Science and Technology submitted a report to the 
President outlining a s-year action and research and de\Tel- 
opmcnt program of Federal agencies on agriculture-related 
pollution. It was estimated that over $6 billion would be 
needed in the next 5 years for agricultural pollution abate- 
merit . 

On March 20, 1969, the Research Committee of the Great 
Plains Agricultural Council listed the following 
agriculture-related water pollution problems that required 
increased research attention in the Great Plains. 

--Management of sediment production from agricultural 
lands, 

--Disposal of animal wastes. 

--Control or prevention of soil and water pollution 
from fertilizers. 

--Control of pesticides, radioastive materials, and 
heavy metals and methods for decontamination of 
soils, waters, and plants, 

--Development of more reliable predictions, including 
mathematical models, of runoff aid stream flow. 

--Evaluation and prediction of sedzment amounts and 
sources. 

--Development of land treatment measures for minimizing 
erosion and for controlling runoff. 

--Availability of nutrients from crop residues and an- 
imal 5rastes. 

--Use of food processing and munic-Ipal, industrial, and 
other effluents for irrigating cx-ops. 
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EPA recognizes its responsibility for abating all 
types of pollution affecting interstate waters, including 
that relating to natural and agricultural activities, and 
its need to coordinate and cooperate with other Government 
agencies in research work. EPA regional officials have ad- 
vised us? however, that a shortage of funds and manpower 
has restricted this work in the Missouri River Basin. In- 
stead EPA has emphasized its program for construction of 
secondary treatment plants by the mid-1970's. 

In October 1969 EPA regional officials advised us that 
little effort had been extended in the area of agricultural 
pollution problems in the Missouri River Basin because they 
considered these problems to be primarily the responsibility 
of State pollution control authorities. They said that a 
comprehensive study of agriculture-related water pollution 
problems was needed but that such problems should not delay 
EPA programs to control municipal wastes. 

, 
We were not able to determine, at the Missouri Basin 

Regional Office, the extent to which ARS was involved in 
agriculture-related pollution questions. We therefore vis- 
ited the ARS field office in Lincoln and noted several re- 
search projects on feedlot pollution under way in coopera- 
tion with the University of Nebraska's aricultural Engineer- 
ing Departmant. 

One project was for the development of engineering data 
for design and management of runoff control facilities, and 
another project was for the development of economically 
feasible nethods for removing solids from feedlot runoff. 
No definite conclusicns had been reached on any phase of 
this work. The chief of the research team said that tests 
on the activated-sludge method of secondary treatment had 
resulted in less than a 50-percent removal of oxygen- 
demanding materials and that this method of treating feedlot 
wastes might not be practical. 

We also visited the Northern Plains Branch Office of 
ARS in Fort C-!.lins. This branch was conducting seven agri- 
cultural pollution research programs totaling about 
$670,000, or aholtt 31 percent of the tot31 $2.2 million al- 
lo'i.tc.-! ': 7 ' ._- :ch for all research activities in the 
Missouri Basin Region. 
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In January 1970 EPA began sharing the research costs 
of a cattle fccdlot waste management program with ARS, 
EPA's annual share in the project for the next 3 years is 
$152,000, This was the only research activity requested of 
ARS by the Nissouri Basin Region, The objective of the 
project r*:as to determine the extent and kinds of microbial, 
chemical, and organic pollutants entering the atmosphere, 
soils, and surface and underground water supplies from 
cattle feedlots in two contrasting climatic zones (northern 
Colorado with annual precipitation of 14 to 15 inches and 
eastern Nebraska with annual precipitation of 27 to 28 
inches), It appears that this project does not address the 
problem of preventing raw feedlot wastes from entering the 
streams. 
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APPENDIX III 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460 

APR 28 1971 OFFICE OF THE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Mr. Lloyd Smith 
Associate Director 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

I appreciate the opportunity to comment on a draft report to the 
Congress of the United States on “Limited Benefits Expected from 
Construction of Secondary Waste Treatment Facilities Along the Missouri 
River” prepared by the Comptroller General of the United States. 

[See GAO note, p. 47.1 

The report questions the need for secondary waste treatment along 
the Missouri River) and dwells upon the abundance of oxygen within this 
particular receiving waterway. There are many valuable and tangible 
attributes associated with secondary waste treatment other than its 
capacity to remove oxygen-demanding wastes. Most of these are affected 
little, if at all ) by pri!.=:iy treatment. These attributes include up 
to 95 percent suspended solids reduction and the removal of substantial 
quantities of bacteria, pathogenic organisms) viruses, heam :.I ~Lals, 

and nutrients includ~n;: 3(: pi‘rL‘cr,t or kcrc.:l?tt~’ I.” \t !> :.11 aric! 
50 percent nitrogen reduction. The receiving wctLf1.s uL criiciently 
treated wastes arc l<t>pt aesthetically clean. A very important i,lc’tc>l 
is that secondary treatment provides the basis for efficient, effective 
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disinfection through the removal of most of the solid particles that 
harbor bacteria and by destruction of fecal organic matter in which 
they mu1 tiply . To strive for less than sccondary’waste treatment or 
its equivalent is to strive towards mediocrity when something far 
superior is attainable, technically realistic and needed to protect 
water uses. 

We concur in the GAO position that primary treatment plants do 
provide some degree of pollution abatement. It is evident that, if 
there must be a choice between primary treatment or no treatment, 
primary treatment, though inadequate, is preferable. 

[See GAO note, p. 47.3 

Data collected during investigations made of the Missouri River 
and its tributaries by the FWQA over the past two years demonstrate 
conditions of serious pollution. Wastes discharged by the major 
communities, using only primary treatment, cause measurable increases 
in bacterial indicator organisms, virus and fecal sterols. These 
wastes also cause water quality degradation as reflected by the struc- 
ture of the periphyton communities and the tainting of fish flesh. 
Each measured pollutional characteristic or observed effect is 
attributable to constituents that can be removed from waste waters 
by properly operated secondary treatment facilities with bacterial 
control. 

This investigation also provided specific knowledge on a number 
of pollutants that should be prevented from entering the Missouri 
River and that can be controlled by secondary treatment with dis- 
infection. For example, the treatment of public water supplies is 
based on a concept of multiple barriers against the invasion of 
pathogenic organisms. One of these barriers is adequate disinfection 
of municipal wastes that may enter the waterway from which the supply 
is drawn. As stated previously, the processes involved in secondary 
t reatmcnt are effective not only in rcz,oving a great number of the 
pathogenic organisms but also facilitate the destruction of others 
through dependable, effective disinfection. There are a number of 
organisms present in sewage that threaten the health of persons 
drinking or swinbning in the water that is so contaminated. These 
include : Salmonella; Shigella; Leptrosp-; Nvcobacterium; and the - 
enteric viruses, such as polio and hepatitis. 

The FWQA investigations on the Lower Missouri River resulted in 
the isolation of a number of constituents that can be removed by 
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secondary treatment. These included 19 Salmonella serotypes and ITany 
of these were pathogenic human strains. . Pathogenic Salmonella were 
demonstrated in three water supply intakes. Bacterial regrowth was 
found to be significant in the receiving waters. Viruses were isolated 
from sewage effluents during the study. Some were isolated from water 
supply intake areas, It was demonstrated that viruses could survive 
in Nissouri River water for a period of 25 hours or longer, which 
would permit them to reach most water supply intakes from the pol- 
lution source. In laboratory experiments, they survived in large 
numbers. 

Fecal sterols were isolated from water intake areas during the 
survey. The isolation of fecal sterols confirmed independently with 
a chemical test rather than a bacteriological one that fecal pollution 
does occur. These are biodegradable and would be removed in a secondav 
treatment process. 

The Fish-tainting study was not a unique or alternate approach to 
a comprehensive water quality investigation, but one that has been 
used on a number of occasions to successfully identify taste and odor 
problems in water. The presence of unacceptable flavors in fish flesh 
from caged fish confined downstream from metropolitan areas in the 
lower Missouri River is a significant indication of the existence of 

a problem and of the presence of taste and odor producing compounds 
in the water. Secondary treatment removes those ketones that occur 
in paint solvents, phenols. hydrocarbons and coal tar wastes that pro- 
duce the disagreeable taste in fish flesh. Water quality standards 
adopted by the States specify that water quality should be such that 
off flavors are not produced in fish flesh. 

It is true that the cost of construction of secondary treatment 
plants is greater than that of primary treatment plants. Since 
secondary treatment with bacterial control is necessary, however, to 
comply with established water quality standards for the Missouri 
River and to safeguard the water supply for some 3,000,OOO people 
using it as a source of drinking water, these facilities must eventually 
be construe ted. J:oreover , the complete construction of a total facility 
is considerablv less costly than the separate construction of primary d 
and secondaq treatment plants. 

I am enclosing a copy of “The Case for Better Waste Treatment” 
prepared by the Kater Quality Office’s Regional Director in Kansas City, 
Missouri. This reporr demonstrates the viability of the Federal policy 
requiring a minimum of secondary treatment and‘bacterial control in the 
Louer biissouri River for all waste sources. I am informed tl1.T: J-ou have 
previously received a copy air this report and that technical data and 
reports that were prepared as a result of Federal surveys of this river 
and its problems have bct~n cz\Tsi In;xlu to you. 
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WC would appreciate an opportunity to discuss uur waste treatment . 
policy with you at your convenience. 

*- 
Assistant Administrator 
for Planning and Xanagement 

Enclosure 

GAO note: The omitted sections discuss matters no longer 
pertinent to this report. 

. 
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LUCAS STATE OFFICE BUILDING 

DES MOINES. IOWA 50318 
Environmental Engineering Service 

P. J. Houser, W.S . , P.E., Chief 

February 2, 1971 

Mr. Arnett E. Burrow 
United States General Accounting Office 
1800 Federal Office Building 
911 Walnut Street 
Kansas City, Missouri 64106 

Dear Mr. Burrow: 

Enclosed are comments regarding the General Accounting Office report on 
limited benefits from construction of secondary waste treatment facilities 
along the Missouri. 

Suggestions regarding changes have been rather minor but may improve or 
clarify a number of thoughts. 

You will no:e agreement has been reached with FWQA requiring secondary 
treatment for Sioux City and Council Bluffs had earlier reached agreement 
with FiiQA in order to secure release of HUD funds. 

These comments and other data have been furnished to the Governor’s office. 

We are in general agreement with the philosophy expressed in the report and 
are hopeful it may be helpful in permitting assigning a priority to projects 
with much greater need on interior Iowa streams. At present arbitrary 
completion dates have been assigned to the large border stream projects and 
at current State and Federal funding rates little or no funds will be avail- 
able for other projects. 

Sincerely, 

Schliekelman 

RJs:m 
Enc. 

Didctor 
Water Pollution Division 

. 
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February 2, 1971 

Mr. Allen R. Voss 
Associate Director 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Voss: 

We appreciate the opportunity to review the draft 
copy of “Limited Benefits Expected From Construc- 
tion of Secondary Waste Treatment Facilities Along 
the Missouri River”. The report is based upon econ- 
omic consideration and we question whether or not 
this is the only factor to be considered in requiring 
secondary treatment of waste discharges to the 
Missouri River. 

The first sentence on Page 10 is not entirely correct 
in that there are other persons considerably interes- 
ted, and others that recommended the Board advance 
the date for the construction of secondary treatment. 
It is true that the Federal Water Quality Administra- 
tion requested that the Board advance the date. 

The second sentence on Page 18 is incorrect. I know 
of no other city that has a similar problem to the one 
mentioned. 

I appreciate the opportunity to review this report, and 
wi;h to state that in general it is thorough. 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS 

OF THE ENVIROh%ENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTRATION OF ACTIVITIES 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

(as of July 1, 1971) 

ADMINISTRATOR, ENVIRONME3TAL 
PROTECTION AGENCY (note a): 

William D. Ruckelshaus 

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: 
Walter 3. Hickel 
Stewart L. Udall 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR WATER 
QUALITY AND RESEARCH (note b): 

Carl L. Klein 
Max N. Edwards 
Frank C. DiLuzio 

COMMISSIONER, WATER QUALITY 
OFFICE: 

David D. Dominick 
Joe G. Moore, Jr. 
James M. Quigley 

Tenure of office .~ From TO 

Dec. 1970 

Feb. 1969 
Jan. 1961 

Fresent 

Nov. 1970 
Jan. 1969 

Mar. 1969 
Dec. 1967 
July 1966 

Oct. 1970 
Feb. 1969 
Dec. 1967 

Mar, 1969 
Feb. 1968 
Mar. 1966 

Present 
Mar. 1969 
Jan. 1968 

aThe Federal Water Pollution Control. Administration was transferred 
from the Department of Eealth, Education, and Welfare in May 1966, and 
the title of the agency was changed to the Federal Water Quality Ad- 
ministration in April 1970. Effective December 2, 1970, the Federal 
Water Quality Administration was transferred from the Dcp3rtment of 
Interior, its name was changed to the Water Quality Office, and its 
functions were incorporated into the newly est3blished EPA. 

b Design3ted as Assistant Secretary for Water Pollution Control until 
October 1968. 

so lJ.5 GAO, VGash.. D.C. 




